FDA Status: Not Applicable Summary: This study showed a decrease in BMD in the acetabular rim at two-year follow-up of patients who underwent corrective surgery for a symptomatic cam FAI deformity. Purpose: Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) is caused by deformities of the hip joint which may result in repeated abnormal contact in the joint leading to osteoarthritis. Increased acetabular subchondral bone density was found symptomatic subjects with cam-type deformities as well as in asymptomatic subjects with cam deformities who may be in early stages of degeneration. Increased bone density due to abnormal hip contact and bone remodeling may play an important role in the pathogensis of hip OA. The cam deformity may be surgically removed using minimally invasive techniques, although the long-term clinical results are unknown. The purpose of this study was to examine the change in bone mineral density (BMD) following surgical removal of the cam deformity. Methods: Twenty patients undergoing surgical correction of a symptomatic cam deformity were recruited. Prior to surgery and two years after surgery, bilateral quantitative CT scans of the hip were performed on all patients, including a CT calibration phantom. Image resolution was 0.8 to 0.9 mm in-plane with 0.625 mm slice thickness. Preoperative CT images were segmented and divided into six wedge-shaped regions around the superior acetabulum. A tetrahedral mesh was created in each wedge to define sampling points in the CT image and the image intensity was converted to BMD using the calibration phantom. The average BMD was then calculated in each wedge in each of three levels based on the depth from the acetabular rim i.e. rim, mid-level and medial wall. For follow-up BMD the mesh was transformed based on a rigid registration to define the sampling points in the follow-up CT. The change in BMD was assessed in each region and significance was tested using a paired-sample t-test. The study was reviewed and approved by the hospital research ethics board. Results: To date, eleven patients have undergone followup CT scan. BMD decreased by 33 g/cc to 64 g/cc in the ISHA Annual Scientific Meeting 2016 S33
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